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ABSTRACT
Thc COIICCPI uiper~.rlciic)o i r i i w dixhargcc Iiar been iiiiro.li.;eù i i i :i quilliiaiivc
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‘I he iniluencc oì fornici dircliargs on acIu.ii ùirclinrgcc i \ invcriigitied.
i . INTRODUCTION

i

In the paper, presentcd hy the author at the Helsinki congress 1960 (*) about the
Same subject, special attention has been paid to a charactcristic feature of riverdischarges, namcd persistency. Discharge, though caused by precipitation, does not show thc
Same scquence of H- or plus values and L, or minus values (plus and minus in relation
to the general mean vaiuc) as i s dcmanstratcd by the precipitation figures. Monthly
mcan prccipitation values prove to be subject to a stochastic distribution. Moiithly
mcan discharges howevcr show long periods of H-values and lang periods of L-valucs,
which can not he explaincd by accident. Thcrc is not a stochastic distribution of independent values. On the contrary, the subsequcnt months are closcly relatcd one to
another. There is a pronounced tondcncy of the discharge to persist i n a once established state.
From ihe above study may be reproduced here fig. 1 giving the persistencies on
the Rhine far the space of time 1919.1959. In this diagram the time runs almg thc
X-axis. H-months are drawn upwards from the zero line, L-months downwards, to
the total length of every period.
This study has been bascd exclusivciy on the sequcnce of H- or L-values. Thc
values itself have heen ignored. Only the probability law did give the decision. So
diagram 1 shows only the duration of the persistcncies and their manifold occurrences.
In this sccond paper we wil1 make use of the proper discharge values and present thc
pcrsistencics in a quaniitative scnse.
It should have been possible to dcmonstratc the existcnce, as wcll as thcir general
charactcr in a quantitative sense more or less directly with the discharge figures thcmsclvcs, For this purpose we could have uscd a simple grapliical prcsentation of the
monthly mean values or we could have constructed a graph with moving averages.
Bui this should not have added essential knowledge or batter understanding.
Moreover moving avcrages have their centre somc months before thc present one.
They can never be up “to date”. which is, if we wish to forecast, at least a disadvantage.
A more fundamental possibility to investigate the essential properties of persistcncics onc mi& expect to find in correlation theory. Thia is however a theory of
statistica1 relations, more or less suitable to opcratc with bcfore one has made acquain.
tance with thc existence of persistencies. Once this cxistence being rccosnised a strong
dcmand is arising to a causal theory of depcndcncy, which in principle cannot be
provided by correlation.
Such a causal thcory wil1 be prescnted here. It has somc relationship with unit
hydrograph theory. But therc is at the samc time an essential differcncc. Unit hydro(*) International association of scientific hydrology, Publ. 5 1
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Fig. 1 - Persistenees in the iunoff of the Rhme, as deduced from mean monthly valnes.
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graph concerns the doscription of the single flood and the individual runoff hydrograph,
It considers hours, ddys, perhaps weeks.
O u present theory deals only with monthly m e m values and pays special attention
ta periods of many montlis.Though both theorieswill have a point of contact in some
characteristics of the catchment I have confined this presentation to the aspects which
are related to persistencies.
Perhaps it wil1 be betler not to speak of a theory, but of a model. The calculatian
as introduced here implies a special, and of course strongly simplified conception of
tho runoff mechaiiism of precipitation. This may be called u model, being more or
less in correspondence withreality. But as far as concerncd to persistencies, this model
has proved to be of full use.

l

2.

i

The scheme, developed to describe ihe causal relations between discharge and
persistency, may be presented as a coherent set of algebraic formulae. We indicaie :

T H E MECIIANISM OP ”ASE RUNOPP

A = monthly m a n discharge of the river
G = groundwater runoff, resulting from precipitation in formcr months
C’= grouiidwater rrinoff as iiicreased in the month itseif by a part of the
precipitation
R = increase in the actual monih from “old” baseflow C to “new” baseflow G’
P = netto precipitation
V = basin storago from which baseflow C results
Y‘= basin stomge from which baseflow C’ results
D = replenishment of the basin storage V i n month n to V{
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Fig. 2 - Base runoff without replenishment (left) and with replenishment in month n

(right).

a) We start with two fundamental equations :

C,+i
R

r . G,
=p.(A-G)
=

Proportionality between C, and G,+i is in accordance with Darcy’s law. In
this paper we wil1 take ths reduction factor I as constant. There seems however no
objection to adapt r i f condiiions in time RS weli as in space should be varying.
The coefficient p is cailed storage factor. It is a well-known fact that a part of
netto precipitation P givcs direct runoff and that another part infiltrates and causes a
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delayed runoff or baseflow. In our calcrilation scheme we wil1 start with an unknow
valiie of P. If we take G for granted, then the direct runoff ( A - G ) is known and
with (2) we intraduce the new starting point for the month II -1- 1 :
G‘ = G
R = G p . ( A - G)
(3)

+

+-

The base runoff G in the next month n -1- 1 is with ( I ) and (3) defiiied by
G)l

G,+i=r.G;=r.[G+p.(A-

(4)

It should be noted, thar R is a part of the direct runoff ( A - G ) in month n. It is
howover allowed to conceivo R ils a part of baseflow as woll. The two conceptions are
reconciled if ano takes R as thiit part of precipitaiion that infikrates but already in the
nionth n comes to runoff. So G’ may be seen as composed of two parts : first of 0
which is old údseflow. Second of R which is ihat part of new baseflow which comes ta
rrinoff iii the proper month. This part cali not be discerned froiii d i m t runoff and
in this paper ii is coiisidered as direct runoff.
Equntion (4) gives a key to calculate the time history of G from a givon series of
values of A , if only a starting value G for the fitst montli is accepted. This scheme
wil1 be iiitrodiiced in par. 4.
b) If there is a graundwater runoff G we must admit thc existence of a hasin
storage V. Without any replenishment this storage must bc suficient for a series of
runoff, as defincd by (i),
so

D

p . r ( A - C) - G = 1. Vn
= V,+i - Vn = 1- r

- G = Po - G

(9)

e) Normally runoff is caused hy netto precipitation, being precipitatioii minus
evaporation and evapotranspiration, in this paper indicated as P. So P i s that part
of physical prccipitation that comes to riinaff in the river, partly as “direct runoff”
Pd in the proper manth, partly as delayed runoff Pg in following months. So

Pd

=

( A - G)

+

13

P, = p . ( A - G ) ( I + 1%

-1.

(10)
p.?

.) = -1-

I

(A -

c)= = r . vn

(11)

d ) It may he of valiie to indicate two special conditions af runoff. First the
condition af constant equilihriuni. If P is constant, during many months the Same
mean value P o , then imperatively (with index for constant)

Pc = Ac

(13)
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which leads to the equilibrium relations
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y,

=

p.r
~

(i - r)(1

- I

+p.r)

Ac = Vm+iic

(15)

D, = O
I f p and r are taken constant, the reiations (13), (14) and (15) are applicable to
the overall mean vaiues of A, G, P etc. over a series of years.
e) As a second special condition may be cansidered the abrupt entrance of a
period of total drought. This condition inarked " is characterised by
P" = O and hence
(A" - e") = O so
A" = G"
R" = 0
= C"
It Starts a period of base runoff as defined by ( I ) and as illustrated by fig. 2 lefl.
So A never can be less than C. Otherwise, if one caiculates C with the developcd
formulae, i1 never may surpass A , for this is physically meaningiess. This gives a
criterium for the determimtion of p und I as wil1 be shown.
f) The coherence of the different quantities is demonstrated in fig. 3. This diagram
shows the formulae ( 5 ) , (S), (9), (IO), (1 I ) and (12) in their physical reiations.
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Fig. 3 - The coherence of the different relations, which determine the division of
precipitation over direct runoff and base runoff and othenvise, thecomposition
of the actuai discharge by direct runoff and base runoff.
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E) A special remark has to he devoted to tho dimensions in which the formulac
have boon prescntod here. They havc deliheratcly been lef1 away, hut of course, they
havc dinieiisians.
Choosing ma/ sec for A . G, G' and R no further oxplanation is requirod, nor for
P. As to V, V'and D one finds these quantitics in m3/sec. Finding e.g. V = 1000 maiscc
it is obvious that the meaniiig of this is, thdt the groundwater storagc is ablo to supply
1000 mY/secduring one nionth, if one nionth has bcen estahlishcd as unit of time. The
next nionth base runofî wil1 then he roduced to I . 1000 ms/scc. So the total amount
of groundwaler, as deíìned by ( 5 ) i s ïound if ofie multiplies 1000/(1 - r ) with 2.63. 10°,
heiiig the quantity o f scconds i n 0110 month.
Though time plays an essential iole in the dynamiï process of runofî, as meant
here, it does not enter int" O U foriniilao in an explicit form. Our formulao have heen
huilt u p far units of time as e.g. one month and give thc relations between month J L
and inonth n
I. In stead of B moiith it is of course admitted 10 use a fortiiight or a
two-month periad as unit. The truc length of tho choosen pcriod comcs however
fully to action in the coefficionts. If I. should be 0,8 far il one-inoiith lime unit i1 is
0,64 for a two-month unit and 0,51 f o r a three-rnanth unit of timc. And p heing e.g.
0.4 for a oiie-month unit of time it is 0,2 for a half-montli unit o f timc

+

3. T H E

COEFFICIENTS I> AND I

The tools of tlie devcloped inodcl are confined ta the coenicientsp and I . So this
metliod to descrihe tlie dynamica1 relation botween direct runoff and base runoff
may he mentioncd PR-model.
It wil1 he obvious, that it is impossible to derive fhc reduction factor I and the
storage factorp directly from field-informations. We disposo however over information
in rclation to the actian and influcnco o f p and r , if we look al ihe gencral hehaviour
of a river. So measuring tlio monthly mcm values of runoff one may say to have
measured indirectly the coefficients P and r , which will he dcmonstrated in par. 4.
These factors wil1 hc different for various rivers an account of differences in
slopc, in soil conditions, vegetution etc. They wil1 even bo different for tributaries and
separato areas of the catchment of one large river. It may also be assumed, that these
two coefficients will not bc independent of season, meteorological conditions, preceeding sitriations etc. So even Cor a certain river it may hc cxpected t h a i p and r wil1
demanstrale Same variability in time as wel1 as in space.
This variability howevcr may he put aside for further investigations. The icsuits
we oblaincd with practically constant values for p and I ure so striking and valuahle,
that they may he prescntod here, without paying Curtlier attontion to their potenlial
variability.
Of coursep and I must lie botween O and 1. The values p = 0 and I = O indicato
a rivcr basin of impermeablo rock, without any infiltrntion. It wil1 he cvidont, tiiat
very smal1 values o f p and r bclong to a river with ver> small retention capacity whero
pcrsistencies cannot exist at all.
The valuc p = 1 indicutes a catchment, acting as a spango ahsorhing precipitation
for 100%. In this case I indicates the tenacity of this sponge. The valric r = I should
mean that al1 precipitation is held in tlie basin fcr al1 time.
A noticeable relationship with persistencies must he expected for values a f p and r
which differ sufficiently from zero. And the existence of persislencies niay he rogarded
as a strong indication, tbat fairly large values forp and 7 wil1 he Coiind.

4. A

I

I!

CALCULATION SAMPLE

By a way of trial and error sevcral values o f p and r have been tricd out. It proved
to bo not very difficult to conclude to colierent Y~IUCS which tentatively cnables to
execute the developed scheme of calculation
In ordor to elucijatc the existence and tlie character OF the pcrsistencios, the calculation has been cxecuted for the rivm Rhino. lts catchment area is 165.000 km2. We
wed the discharge figures for the gauge Lobith, situated at 160 km from thc mouth
of that river. Mean discharge 2200 m3/scc, minimum over a few days 600 mz/sec.
minimum monthiy mean discharge 680 m3/scc, maximum monthly mean discharge
7350 m3jsec, maximurn measured discharge 13.000 m~lscc.
For our investigation wc could make use of monthly mcan discharge values over
a period of 62 years, being 1901-1962.The reduction coefficient r has been taken
constant at 0,s for the whole period, dl seasons, and disrogarding actual ruiioff 01 the
runoff figurcs of preceoding months. As alrcady mentioned in par. 3 differenccs in
the character af the tributarics and of gealagicai provinces havo not been taken into
account. So this constant factor 0,s must be regarded as an overallvahe for thewliole
catchmeiit.
The simage factor I> has been taken constant for a wide range of monrhs (85%)
at the valiie lij. Fot values of A greater rhan 3000m3/sec up 10 tbe maximum of
7350 m3/sec a reduction lias been applied, being respcctively for each range of 1000 ms/
sec above 3000 msisec 1/3,5 114 1/4,5 ij5 1/5,5 116. The physical justification of
this reduction is, that from greatcr amounts of precipitation a smaller part infiltrates.
The criteria after which p and I could be determined have bccn found in the
necessity to avoid negative values for A - G, which of course are physically valuelcss.
The second criterium was îorind in the siinilarity whicli nccessarily must exist betwcen
the general trend of the At-ciirves and the trend of the Gt-curve in a sequence of
falling months.
Admittodly this procedure is not free from suhjective influence. Possibly in futurc
there wil1 be found a more exact manner to determine p and I from monthly mcan
discharge values or any othcr way. Bul the results obtaincd are convincing cnough
to justify their presentation.
Mareover differences in the cliaracler of the tributaries do lead now and then to
deviations which can hardly be put aside without a more thoraugh investigation.
Sa we propaso I as being in OUT special investigation constant 0,8 and p as nearly
constant 113, hoth values only as il first attempt 10 describe the mochanism of persistencies. Table 1 is giving a sample of thc calculation.
The period chosen, column I , is arbitrary. Column 2 givcs ihc monthiy mem
discharges i n ms/sec, as mwsrircd in Lobith in the months in questian. Tlie values
o f p are given in column 5 , corrcsponding to the system, uniformly used Cor thc whole
calculation. For I is uniformly used the valuc 0,8.
With the values of A and the coefficicntsp and r we are able to start tlie calculdtion
by guessing thc first valrie of G, in O U T sample 11 20. Starting with A = 1220 and G =
1120 thc calculation runs horizontally tbrough ( A - G) = 100,withp = 113 wefind
p ( A - G) = 30, G' = 1150, Gn+i = 920. This last value is the starting value of G
in the next month, a.s.o.
This calculation schcme has a most nateworthy fcature.ln evcry lincG represents
the total of al1 past inflricnccs as wil1 be illustrated in par. 9. But tlie sum of these
inflitences is continuously reduced, partly by y , partly hy I . Thc coefficient r reduces
every deviation with 20% permontli, so in thecourse of 10 months 10 0,80, 0,64,0,51,
0,41,0,33,0,26,0,21,0,17,0,13,0,11
timestheoriginaldcviation.
Thc resull is lhat the influcnce of verylargc orvery smal1 values of A is still great
on the month immediately following, but is reduced and gradually runs to zero for
mooths coming mrich later. Tliis wil1 be discussed in following paragraphs.
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With I = 0,8 the fractian r/(i - r) = 4. So one finds the toial groundwater
storago Vn+l, column 9, by multiplication colunin 7 with 4.The monthly replenishment
or loss of storage is easily forind with (9) : see column 10. The monthly netto precipiLation is found with (12) to be as produced in column 11.
It lies byond the scope of this paper to compare these precipitation íigures, caicuiated from the discharge figures, with those, obtained from meteorological Sources.
It may suffice here to indicate, that the PR-calculation introduces a method to arrive
at a neiv dynamic approach to the relation between precipitation and runoff. The
short sample illustrates that the “calculated” precipltatians N differ greatly from the
runoff figures A . Yet one can easily ascertain, that over a suficiently long period of
time A = A
D = P. So it is a characteristic feature of the PR-calculation, that it
provides a new distribution in time for P, but it is not the purpose of this paper to
cal1 attention to this possibiy important feature.

+

5 . BAWN STORACF. CURVE

The main purpose of the present investigation is to find causal relations which
can explain fundamentally as well as qiiantitavely the persistencies. Having supposed
already in the Helsinki paper that the storago capacity of the catchment might be
responsible we wil1 now pay attention to the quantity Vn-ii,After ( 8 ) this is equal
to ï, Y‘, being the basin stomge which causes base runoff in the next and following
months.
Fig.4demonstrates what has been found. Merely to avoid reproduction difficulties
the diagram has heen confined to the space of time as indicaled, which coincides with
the space of time of fig. I.
The calculation sample of table I is a part of this diagram and may serve
as an illustration vice versa. As ta the translation of the ordinates of this graph int0 m3
for the whde catchment may he referred to par. 10.
The main character af fig. 4 is the Ructuating course of this graph round the
geneml mean value, bciiig Tor the full 62-year period about 6000 ms/sec.
6. IDENTITY

RETWREN STORAOE CURVE PLUCTUAIIONS AND PELS1STENCIF.S

In order to indicate tho causal relation between the persistencies and the groundwater storage, we have to compare the dates and duratians as shown by fig. 1 with
the dates and durations (ofcourse not the amplitudes) as shown by fig. 4. S o m unimportant differences are diie to the fact, that flg. 1 is based on the difference of every
monthly mean value with the overall mean value for that month, while fig. 4 is based
on comparison af V,+i of every montii witii the general mean value 6000 m3/sec,
Fig. 1 shows 7 H-persistencies and 10 L-persistencies, if we neplect 1959, nat
havingended in December 1959. To start with the L-persistencies the mean duration
of these 10 persistencies is 18 months. In fig. 4 we encounter the corresponding 10
periods of low Vn+i values beginning and ending at almost exactly the same months.
In our calculation the duration of tliese 10 persistencies Is 18 months as well.
Moreover fig. 4 presents 2 more Lpersistencies being 7 months (1945) and
9 months (1957).
As to the H-persistencies fig. 1 shows a number of 7 with a m a n duration of
16 months. Fig. 4 shows on the cnrresponding periods as wel1 I persistencies, but
now with a mem duration of 20 months. Moreover there are in fig. 4 another 9 persistencies in the Same spacc of time with a mean value of 8 months
So the present investigation leads to 28 persistencies against 17 in ihe former one
and a tot81 of months in condition of persistency of 409 against 293 in the former one.
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Time history of the total soundwater storage Vn+i, as calculated from the monthly mean mnoff values of the Rhine, with
p = 1/3 (maidy) and r = O,& for the mace of tme 1919.1962. Aü values in m3jiec.
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It may he marked seperately that there are 5 persistencies of more than two-year
duration.
c) Without exception well-known periads of droughts are characterised hy Lpersistencies of long duration, wet years hy H-persistencies of long duration.
LI)If we maintain tlie definilion to speak of persistencies if a H- or L-conditioli
exists for at least 6 months ai a n unintcrrupted stretch and to count thc totai duraiion
over interruptions of 1 01 2 months if such iiiterruptions are followed up or preceeded
by at least 2 oi 4 months, then we find for a period of U2 ycars for the Rhino :
TABLE 3
Tize occurrence of persisfencles
1
H

persistencies

number of persistencies
total number of months enclosed
mean duration in months
maximum duration in months
% of time in condition of persistcncy

24
322
13
39

j

~

I

1

L
persistencies

20
299
15
27

84%

This table shows, ihai in 84% of tiie iotai time, that is in 10 of the 12 months in
a year, the river Rliine is in a condition ofpersistency. So persistency is the doniinating

condition of the river.
Taking into accaiint, that more than 50% of discharge consists of groundwater
(see § 8) it may be clear, that any investigation concerniiig the relation between precipitation and runoff, must start witli a proliminary research as introduced herc.
e) The overall mean valuo of basin starage is found to be 6000 m5/sec. The
significance of this amount of water may be illustratad by mentioning that the iowest
monthly mean runoff is 680 malsec (1947). A netto precipitation over many months
of only 20% of normal precipitation is less than ever stated. Under such an abnormal condition the total storage siiould provide for
6000 : (680 2200j5) = 25 months.
The groundwater storage would be fiilly exhatisted by the mom discharge of
the river in
6000 : 2200 = 2,7 months.
This total storage may rightly be called a predominating factor in the regime of a
river.
f) The inean storage of 6000 m5/scc is visibly nat the “normai” 01stahle position
of the groundwater table, as for n pendulum the lowest position of the weight. On the
contrary. It is nat normai for tho groundwater table to he at any position whatever.
Its normal hahit is to move, to go u p and to go down as caused by the excessis and
deficiences of tho meteorological fluctuations.
This essential feature is strongly illustrated by the curve of fig. 4.
g) As ihe husin storage capacity is high in relation to the meteorological fluctuations, it often takes many months to switch over from a state of excess into a state of
deficiency vice versa. The true character of tiie storage is ils integrating and smoothing
function.
h) If thore is a deficit in tho storage, it is not possible to refill the stomge up to
its normal tabie hy narmal precipitation. On the contrary, it requires over normal
precipitation during severai months.
~
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8. THE

RBLATIVP MAGNITUDE OF BASEFLOW

The PR-calcolation model splits the actual runoff A up into its components
“direct runoff ( A - C ) and base runoff G. As alrcady hns been cmphasised thcre
is no flxed relation between these two. On thc contram both values fluctuate within
wide limits and are partly undependent from a c h other. So for good understanding
of the dynamic character of baseflow in relation to direct flow in table 4 wc brought
together maxima and minima of cach of the more important components.
To start with column 1i one sccs that an almost constant part of precipitation P
iiiflltrates into the ground and replenishes groundwatcr storagc. In OUI model this
ratio is found from (11) and (12) :

For r = 0,8 and p = 1/3, bcing applicable for 85% of aII inonths, this ratio is
0,57. For the highest monthly mcan runoff, being 7350 m3/scc in Jan. 1920, p acquires
its lowest value i/SS and accordingly the ratio PrIP bccomes 0,42.
On account of this almost constant ratio onc should possibly expect a constant
base runoff G. Of coursc this is not thc case, owing to the variability of P,sce column 9.
Precipitation varies bctwcen O and 10320 tn3isec, bul G (coiunin 3) varies between
460 and 2000 malsec. So Gis not at a11 constant and yct it does not fluctuate to thc
Same degree as precipitation.
Direct runoff, column 4, fluctuates bctwcen 0 and 5930m3/sec. As onc may
obscrvc the distribution of A over G and ( A - G ) is highly fluctuating. This is demonstrated in coiunin 10, giving the values of the ratio CIA. Its minimum value is found
to be 12% its maximum 100%. Soit is quite clear, that there is no qucstion of a constant
ratio bctwcen river discharge and base runoff.
The mcan ratio between base runoff aiid rivcr dischargc is equal to S 5 % : row 1
in table 4. The ratio P,/P as a mean overall value has the Same magnitude 5 5 % . So
our PR-calcuintion leads ot the outcome, that55% of al1 precipitation takes thc roundabout way over groundwatcr to come to runoff in thc quality of base runoff.
But in an arbitrary chosen month base runof varies in absolute sense as wcll
in relative scnsc within the widc limits as presented in table 4.
9. INFLUENCEOF

PRECEEDING MONTHS

Thc influcnce of preceeding months is essciitial for persistcncies. So it descrvcs
to be treatcd here somewhat more in detail.
After par. 2 thc discharge in month n -t m is composcd af a part, ariginating of
month n, and al1 other parts. This may be formulated as follows :
A,+, = r m [ C ,
p . (An - G.)]
othcr components.
Due to the reduction factor rm ihc coniribuiian of month II decreascs as time
strides dong. It wil1 be clear, that tho relative importance af this distribution, being

+

+

!

P [ G n + p . (A, -Git)]

A%+m

--

(17)

wil1 be varying endlessly and never can bc cxpressed in general analyticai tcrms. Of
course it is possible to express thc influcnce of month n on thc runoff in month n
m
in t e r m of correlation and in rcgrcssion cocfficicnts. But this mcthod does not rcvcai
thc true causal relations. The cocfficients p and r however give US a tool to calculate
continuously the influence offormcr runoffs on thc present onc and on futurc situations.
This mcthad may be regarded to be highly superior to corrclation mcthods.
Fig. 5 demonstrates the procedure as weli as thc results of such a calculation,
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TABLE 4
Some maxima ond minima in a 62-yeor period of Rhine &scharges. Al/ uolues in m3/sec

l 3

1

gen. MEAN
some maxima
1920
1
1937
4
1948
1
Same minima
1920 11
1947 10
1948
3
1949 11
1949 12

ö

w

7350
3980
6520

1420
2000
780

A-G

iI

P

G'

4

1

5

6

7

1000

1

1]3,3

1500

6000

'

i

D

___
8

1

9

2500

inooo
10210
7720

5140

i/S,O

1930

0

1/3,0

970
630
1900

570
780

3880
2520
7600
2280
3120

+2880
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+3800
970
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-1840
- 120
~

+ 840

10

11

I

O
2200

2560
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10230
4220
10320

o
160
90

630
2260

i
~

j
~

~

I

I

I

"%
19%
50%.

12%

100%
90%
98%
64%
32%

55%
42 %
53%
44%
57%
57%
57%

57%
57%

Fig. 5 - A runoff hydrograph of the Rhine 1919-1922 from monthly mean values.
The corresponding values G and C’have heen calculated with the PR-method.
The falling e-curves are constructed with T = 5 months.
The inAuencc of each individual montb on the base runoff in foliowing months
is clearly visible. A short description may be of use.
a ) The diagram contains three vernal sessons of highly different behaviour. So
1919 with high monthly runoffs in 1, 3, 4 and 5 . This results in a high levcl of C andG‘.
The excess of groundwater storage of these months is part of a H-persistency of 8
months as can be seen in fig. 4.
6 ) The vernal season of 1920 shows only 3 months of high runoff. Though 1919
1 sliows a high monthly mean runoff (the highest known value), this lasts too short
and base runoff rapidly reduces.
e ) In winter 1921 there are na high runoffs at all. Groundwater runoff, being
already low in 1 1 , I2 1920, is nol increased in this winter. One may conipare GO’
in 4 1919, 4 1920 and 4 1921.
d ) Fig. 4 shows an important L-persistency, beginning 8 1920 and lasting to 2 1922,
so having a length of 19 months. Fig. 5 shows the details of this persistency, especially
the significance of base runoff.
e ) Tlie large persistency 1921 shows 3 periods of well-known drought being
murked c, dand e. I n I1 1920and 3 1921 (candd) theriverrunoff consists onlyof baseAOW.

f) In 9 1919 river runoff consists for 100% of base runoff as well. But thanks to
the high level of base runoff the discharge was above the fatal mark.
s) This diagram shows clearly the criteria which have to be taken inia account
to determine p and r . As indicated already C must always be found below A or equal
to A. In fig. 5 this sensitive criterium is active in a, c and d and nearly in b. By a way
of trial and error fitting values of p and I have been found. It requires some 10 or 20
years as a minimum to meet periods being critical in this respect.
h) In fig. 5 the base runoff values, starting in the vernal seasons, have been shaded.
One may observe the contribution of the high discharges of the winter months in the
following auturnn. In 9 1919 (marked a) this amounts to 60% af the runoff in that
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month, being only base runoff. In 11 1920 (point c) tiiis contribution is 2S% and in
10 1921 it is only 13%.
IC) The PR-model allows to carry on thc caiculation up to the prescnt moment.
The iatcst found valries G and G’ are indeed tlie valucs as physicaiiy present at the
latest moment. Tiiis is an advantage of the PR-model above the metliod of inoving
averages. The iatier onc has its centre some months ago and thc calculated mean vaiue
is a nation, it lias no real physicai existance.
/) In many publications base runoff is presented as being more or loss constant
and even the term “base runoff” suggests this. Biit fig. 5 demonstrates, that base runoff
is the outcome of a most dynamic process. “Old” groundwater is constantly running
to the river and the groundwater table is from moiitii to inonth repienished wlth
“IIW” groundwater. Fiom this resuits the saw-toothcd appearance of the curve GG’.
If one replaccs these saw-tootli by a sniootlied curve 01envelope thc real dynamic
character of g.S.runaff is hldden. Deliberately this proccdure has not becn used here
in order noq fosc an important feature.
m) Sometimcs baseflow is supposed to be sometliiiig like the enveiope of the
runoff troughs. It proves already to be diflicuit to draw an eveiope of the reaily iow
troughs, but for the interjaceni months it is practicaiiy impossible io do so. The PRmadei provides a possibility to determine the desircd curve with more objective means.
n) The diagram demonstrates the impartance of knowledge about base runoff,
espocially in reiation to thc occurrence af droughts. It makes clear, that droughts
only come to oxistance by interaction of small procipitation and low base runoff.
Fig. 5 shows clearly, that it is impassible to obtain droughts in a short space of time
after high discharges. Froin a statisticai analysk (being toa extensive to be rcproduced
in this paper) it iias become evident, that after some three 01 four months of G’-vaiues
below the gcncral mean the ciiance of a period of drought incrcases rapidiy. Kiiowledge
of the actuai magnitude of basc runoff may be regarded as iinperative for ai1 forecasting
work. Perhaps the PR-model as developed may contribute to that knowledge.
10. THESTORAOF.

PUNCTION OF T I ~ DRivm BASIN

Fig. 4 gives the height of basin storage from moiith to month. The overall m e m
value over 62 vears is about 6000 mghec. Without reolenisbment this amaunt shouid
give a decreasing base runoff, beiiig in successive months :
1200, 960, 768, 614, 491, 393, 314, 252, 201, 161,......m3/sec
Thc sim is 6000. Tlie total amount of water ropresented by this number is :
6000m3/sec x 2,63. 10n soc/mth X i mth = 1 6 . 10gm3.
The catchment of thc Rhine amounts to 165.000 kmz. So tiie total starage is
equivalent to a netto watcrsheet over tlie whole catchment af
16. 109 ms : i65.000. ion m3 = 0,i m.
If we take a storativity factor of 0,l à 0,2, the groundwater sheet has ar a matter
of fact a thickness af 112 à i m.
Thls result looks quite acceptabie. It fully agrees with a communication of
DRBIBELBIS in the lournal of geophysicai research Aug. 1962 p. 3425.
The thickness af the groundwaterslieet wil1 vary in space as wel1 as in time,
Variation in space wil1 be caused by diversity in slope, in vegetation and especialiy
in the composition of the ground. The meun value of thickness of the groundwatersheet is so small, that there is space enollgh for the required variabiiity.
Varialion in timo is presented by Tig. 4. If we hold the vertical scala for reproscnting
the groundwater tabie aiid evwy 1000 malsec as representing i dm, the hoight is
found to vary between about 2,5 dm and 10,5 dm. Of course this is a first grasp only
to present an order of magnitude and to make US familiar with the implications of
base runoff in a quantitative sense.
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The Swiss lakes indicate a variation in the order of magnitude of I m. Having a
total area of 1219 km2, these lakes represent only a starage capacity of 8 % of the total
capacity as caiculated after thePR-method.If we include the proper area of the river
itseif and its tributaries it only represents 10% of the required area.
So it may be clear thar persistencies are caused practically exclusively by the storage
capacity o f the catchment, lakes and the proper riverbed being only minor p u t s of
this total capacity.
In this respect may be mentioned too the storage capacity of the annual snawcovering. Properly the subject snow should require a third paper. Suffice here to say,
that snow plays no r o k at al1 for the catchment downstream Basel, so for 80% of the
whole basin. So even if snow slrorild play an important rele in the upper region of the
Swiss mountuins, it can only contribute some non-essential percents to the indlcated
total storage.
Moreover, if snow melts away in spring it increases the actual runoff A. The
method ised here does not discriminate between new precipitation and the melting
of old precipitation. So the effect of snow melting is equal to a delay of precipitation,
being principally different from storage and running off in later months. This consideration leads to the conclusion that snaw mclting does nat contribute anything to
the essence of pcrsistencics. Of COLIISB it may contribute to the occurrence of persistencies, for instance a small amount of snow covering at tho end of a winter tends to
smaller discharges in spring and 10 promote L-persistency, in the same way as Lpersistency is promated by small precipitation.
This influence of snow wil1 hawever be very small as already lias been stated in
the Helsinki paper. And the glacicrs, being only 1.8 % of the Swiss catchment, have na
measurable influence.
We described the storage of the catchment as a sheet of groundwater with an
ever varying thickness. As an average it may vary between 2,s dm and 10.5 dm thickness
(0,5 dm demonstrates here nat accuracy but refers to the description, given above).
From fig. 4 we may conclude, that never in the G2-year period groundwater storage
has been exharisted entirely, its lowest value being 40% of the general mem height
or 20% of the maximum height.
If we speak however of a varying sheet of storage, then we must accept a zero level
of this sheet, though it never occurs, that groundwater stomge falis back to this zero
level. We may suppose, that below this zero level there is at many areas a large amount
of “deeper” groundwater. In OUI supposition these deeper sheets of groundwater may
parlicipate in the general movement from storage to the river. But tho total volume
wil1 never change and this constant part of groundwater does not contribute to essence,
nor to occurrence ofpersistencies.
I I. CONCLUSION

Persistency is the condition af a iiver af a high or low discharge for an unusual
sequence of inonths at a stretch, being at least six months.
The river Rhine proves to be in 84% of the time in a condition of persistency:
lengths of more than two years occur frequently. Periods of droughts are identical
with L-persistencies of long duration. These occurences can be fully explained by
groundwater storage. About 51% ofprecipitation is feeding base storage, which comes
to runoff gradually in following months. The groundwatersheet may have a thickness
of 112 à 1 m as a mean over the whole catchinent. The actual height of groundwater
table may vary between 50% and 150% of the general mean height.
The general character of the interaction between netto precipitation, starage and
runoff could be explained by a pecial developed model, called PR-model, which may be
of use for forecasting and ather specific investigations.
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